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Auction Notice

It is proposed to dispose of the following cow from the Mixed Farming Unit of this
Station by public auction on 09.04.2019 at 2.30 PM in the Institute's Dairy Unit of this station.

51.No Details of cow Date of birth of cow
02. Cow No 20 (Malini) 22/10/2016

Those interested to take part in the auction may inspect the cow during the Office hours
(9.30 AM to 4 PM) from 27.03.2019 to 08.04.2019. Further details if any required can be had
from the Officer I/c, Mixed Farming Unit of this Station.

Terms and Conditions:
01. An EMD of Rs.1000/-(Rupees One thousand only) is to be deposited as DD payable in

favour of ICAR unit, CPCRI (RS) Kayamkulam
02. Participation in the Auction will not be allowed without depositing the required EMD.
03. Once the Auction is started new bidders will not be allowed to join in the Auction.
04. The successful bidder should lift the cattle on the next day before 3.30 PM after paying the

entire bid value by DD in favour of ICAR Unit, CPCRI(RSL Kayamkulam, failing which the
EMD shall be forfeited.

05. Employees of this Station are not allowed to participate in the auction. The Head of
the Station reserves the right to accept or reject the bid without assigning any reason
thereof and his decision shall be final.

06. The bidder/purchaser should give an undertaking that the animals are bought for
agriculture purposes and not for slaughter. He/she should provide his/her name,
address and also should furnish his Identity proof (Election ID/Aadhaar).

07. The bidder/purchaser of the animal gives a declaration that he shall not sell the animal
up to six months from the date of purchase and shall abide by the rules relating to
transport of animals made under the Act or any other law for the time being in force,
and retain such record for a period of six months from the date of sal

08. The bidder/purchaser should not sell the cattle to a person outside the state without
the permission as per the State cattle protection or preservation act

To,

Copy to:
1. Officer-in-charge of M.F.U., CPCRI (RSL Kayangulam.
2. The Asst. Fin. & Accounts Officer, -do-
3. The Village Officer, Village Office, Krishnapuram. } With the request
4. The Secretary, Panchayat Office, Krishnapuram. to display the notice
5. The Secretary, Municipal Office, Kayamkulam in their notice boards
6. ~o~ Boards, Farm/Office/KVK.
7~.K.Nampoothiri, ACTO (Statistics) for putting the same in ICAR-CPCRIWebsite.


